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QampuLpplications set aside

Student registration attacked
by Hilton Smith
A ssuciatc Editor

Controversy has begun to swirl
around the registration of some 375
new voters last week in Reynolds
Coliseum.

Two Wake County precinct regis-
trars processed the students last
Monday and» Tuesday while the
students were completing university
registration. They were brought on

Hcampus at the request of Student
Government.

Wednesday night WRAL-TV. the
local television station reported that
the registration of these students may
have been illegal because some were
not permanent residents of Wake
County.

The station charged that some
students stated, at the written urging
of State Student Body President Gus
Gusler, that they intended to reside in

General elections will be held Wednesday for senatorial seats. Here.

Wake County alter graduation so they
could be registered in Wake Countyy.

The station said this was in spite of
the fact that many did not intend to
do so. .

Yesterday Gusler acknowledged
that he told students to state their
intentions to stay in Wake County but
pointed out that the wording was for
a student to state his intentions “even
though a week later you may decide
not to.“

He pointed out an article in the
Raleigh News and Observer that
appeared yesterday which quoted-
State Elections Board Secretary Alex
Brock as approving “on intent
policy." ‘

“If a student can prove his intent
to remain a resident of his college
town-after his studies are over, he is
entitled to register,“ stated Brock.

How does he prove that?

two students are shown voting last year. (photo by Cain)

Survey reveals low input
A survey of academic department

heads concludes that students hold
only an insigniIIcant position in the
decision making process at the depart-
mental level

The “University Governance Com-
mission conducted the survey as part
of their fact finding operations.

In questioning department heads as
to their sources of input into their
general decision making on|y2 per-
cent answered that students held any
“considerable" position in their deli-
berations. Even in “broad informal
consultations" only 8 percent of the
department heads lested students as a
source of advice.

Decisions reIating to faculty pro-
motion and tenure resulted in 90
percent of these actions being made
without student input. The Course
and Faculty Evaluation results, which

are available to the department heads
containing the combined opinions of
students was used by only 50 percent
of them in deciding promotion and
tenure of Iaculty

Only 35 percent of the department
heads involved some student influence
in Iaculty appointments the survey
found.

Perhaps the most vital area affec-
ting students covered by the survey
concerns academic and curriculum
reforms. Here the survey concluded
only 50 percent of the department
heads involve student opinion while
only 40 percent use students and
faculty in a recommending
committee.
\The survey is a part of the activities
of the University Governance Com-
mission which is now conducting a
comprehensive study of Governance
on this campus.

In North Carolina students must
sign an affidavit and appear personally
before local elections board members.

A check with the Wake County
Board of Elections yesterday after-
noon revealed that out of 375 applica:
tions for registration the Wake .

County Board has only called 69.
“The Board went through I30

applications that were in question and
put 69 aside. We need some additional
information on these. The registrars
will be asked to come in and furnish
the additional information.
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application has been rejected." stated
Wake County Secretary Mrs. Martha
McClocklin.

According to her, Wake County
Board Chairman Karl Holliman was
aware of the registration on the State
campus.

Free beer flows at Union party

Despite legal questions still not
decided the beer flowed freely in the
Erdahl-Cloyd Union last night.

This came in connection with the
first annual Student Gov Iment
Coffee House Party. Entertfiipment
featured Shawn Phillips. a folk
guitarist, who portrayed Jesus in the
rock opera “Jesus Christ Superstar“
and local folk guitarist Robert
Starling.

The legal questions concerned the,
serving of beer on state property. Sale
of beer on state property is clearly

prohibited in North Carolinastatutes.
The Technician has learned

through informed sources that several
meetings have occurred in the last few
days concerning the implications of
serVing beer in the Union. These
meetings were with university
officials.

Student Government officials
stressed the admission charge would
be used to pay for Philips. who is
costs $1.500 for his performance and
was not a charge for the beer.

Following the meetings and

Slater officials eager

despite slow start
Although Slaters new food plan at

Harris Cafeteria has been in effect for
only a week, company officials remain.
optimistic that it will succees in draw-
ing in new business.

“This has been a big change for us.
going from a cash cafeteria to a
strictly fixed price menu,” stated
Slater District Manager Joe Grogan.

Slater in effect eliminated indivi-
dual prices front food items and now
charges fixed prices for breakfast
($.75), lunch ($l.25) and dinner
($I.65). Once the price is paid,
patrons are free to return for extra
servings

“Our customer count is definitely
down from last year at this time but
because of the fixed price we expect
the cash count to be similar to last
year’s. Remember the customer count
last year included someone who came
in and bought just a Coke," stated
Grogan.

No Magnolia Room
According to Grogan. plans had

been made to reopen the Magnolia
Room downstairs for a snack bar-type
operation. but the home office
decided that‘the new food format
upstairs should be given a trial first.

“What we are really‘ concerned
about is how it will stand up during
the year and especially during the
second semester when business usually
drops off."

Slater has brought in two district
managers and a regional dietitian to
start off the new program in the right
way.

“I think we are hurt Intich more by
the snack bars than by the student
union. They take more of our poten-
tial market.“ .

According to Grogan the next few
months will be crucial to the new
food program.Grogan admitted that the entrees
now being oIIered at Harris are lower
in cost and there is now less variety.
although the evening meal items are
supposed to be S40 better.

“Thats the one point in our plan
that l was most concerned about. II
we served roast beef everyday. there
goes the profit We will be serving
roast beef and tried chicken for the
evening meal,“ commented Grogan.

The Slater District Manager charac~
terized student opinion on the new
plan as mostly favorable.

“Thus far we could not be happier
with it. I expected a lot more resent-

ment over the fixed price. We have
had a very small number that turned
away and didn‘t feel they would eat
that much food. Overall we are very‘
pleased.”

About 600 Slater Dining Club
plans have been sold versus about 800
board plans sold last year.

Food war
Grogan was asked if he feels there

is a food war developing on campus
between Slater and the Union.

“I should hope not. You never
make money trying to beat another
man at his game. You make money
trying to run your own food service as
well as you profitably can," he said.

Two State students take a break to get closer to
other. (photo by Atkins)

other
state
Gus

clarification with various
officials-including at the
level—Student Body President
Gusler decided to proceed.

At the opening of the affair Gusler
showed elation at the way things were
proceeding.

“This is the greatest 'thing we’ve
ever done,“ he stated emphatically.

“The response looks great," Gusler
continued as he viewed the' 800
students lined up outside the ballroom
as the gates opened.

The response improVed, however,
as the room was packed to capacity
before the first singer appeared.

The crowd was divided in its
reaction to the Coffee House Party.
Large numb‘érs of people were heard
to acclaim both the beer and the
music. . .

The response ranged from “let's go
for that beer." to praise for the music
“that was really far out!”

Identification was checked
thoroughly, at Gusler’s suggestion.
Even the members of student
government were asked to show proof
of their age.

The Party led off with several
cartoons. featuring Bugs Bunny in
“Lumber Jackrabbit." The music
finally got underway about 8 pm.

“I‘m sure everyone had a great
time." Isler said. “I hope we can do
this every week. I think we‘ll be able
to if everyone keeps their cool as well
as they did tonight."

nature, and each
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How do you feel about sex,
love, marriage, family, homo-
sexuality, veneral disease, oVer-
population, contraception,
childbirth, sex on college cam-
puses, and abortion? What do
you really know about any of
these facets of human sexual-
ity?

The capacity to reproduce,
'move, adapt, respond to stim-
uli, grow,-and carry on metabo-
lism are all attributes which

identify the living world from
the non-living world. Students
should no more repress the fact
that they reproduce, love, and
form marital bonds than they
should repress their movement,
growth, adaptive nature, or
metabolism.

With the possible exception
of reproduction you have exer-
cised all of these properties of
life ; yet, no aspect of human
nature has been so poorly
understood, misunderstood,
abused, repressed, eXploited,
cursed, and . . . praised than
sex. ' '

This semester, in conjunc-
tion with the (soon to be distri-
buted) SEX INFORMATION
BOOKLET, the student gov-
ernment wishes to sponsor a
series of free evening collo-
quiums on various aspects of
human sexuality. Authorities

. from the triangle area will be
invited to introduce and lead
discussions on the topics which
you select (below) as most
important. Smaller and more
personal discussion groups will

be established after the guest
speaker has presented his anal-
ysis of the topic.

Your response to this exci-
ting and badly needed program
will determine whether or not
the series will materialize on
campus.

Please select any six (6)
subject areas on. the following .
ballot (feel free to add other
topics) and" deposit the ballot
in the appropriate retainers at
the following campus locations
before Wednesday, September
8th:

—All Head Residence Coun-
selors ' ' .

—Lobby at main entrance of
the library

—Harrelson Hall Tunnel
—The ground floor of the

union building
—Campus mail: Dr. George.

Barthalmus, Dept. of Zoology,
1530‘Gardner Hall

Students interested in help-
ing to organize this colloquium
are urged to contact Dr. Bar-
thalmus at the abOve address.

Look for the results of this
poll, the time, dates, location
of the sessions, and the names ' .
of the guest speakers inKthe
Technician .

Registration

information ’
‘ Students are re-

’ minded that for any add,
drop or credit change to
be official, the top copy of‘
the Schedule Revision
Form must be turned in to
the Department of Regis-
tration and Records in
Peele Hall, by the student.
The student will then have
the pink student’s copy
stamped by the Departi
merit of Registration and
Records and this will serve

What do you " 'Kvw. ”

know about sex?

as the student’s receipt.
that the transaction was
made.
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I Circle and/or add six topics I .
:- in human sexuality: : '

I Possible Topics in Human Sexuality . I -
I l The biology of sex; one‘discussion, two discussions : '
I 2 . The psychology of sex '
I 4 Biology of pregnancy and development | .
I 5 The art of contraceptive technique and human sterilization " -
I 6 Marriage and the family (sexual expression in marriage) ' '
: 7 Mother—prenatal and postnatal care ' I
' 8 Abortion, morality, and the laws of North Carolina ' .
I 9 Population biology and the environmental crisis ' '
10 Sex on American campuses

: l l The history of sexual morality in America .. : .
I 12 Veneral disease—the silent epidemic I '
I 13 Human sexual inadequacy I
. l4 Homosexuality vs. heterosexuality I .
| 15 Future of family life and marriage; living with your decision I -
| 16 Sexual relationships outside marriage I '
| [7 Comparative analysis: sexual attitudes in other cultures I
I 18 Other ' I .
I 19 Other I .
I 20 Other I '
I l II I .
I ' '
I |L I
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" Letters to the Editor are a welcomed sight and we encourage
the umversity community to submit their letters and display their '
literate expertise. However, we must request that letters be nolonger than 300 words, include the writer’s signature, address and
telephone number. Editing for length is sometimes required and if
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Theatre offers freedom, originality

by Ted Vish
Writer

If you are looking for some
challenging and rewarding ac-
tivity in a creative and unsup-
pressed atmosphere, there is a
group on campus you may be
interested in. Freedom, origin-

'i 'l ”I v" "Ow/"re"; if 1 a: ’7 to} -4 -.THOMPSON THEATER tryouts:Tryouts for “Indians," by ArthurKopit, will be held today at 7 p.m.
in Thompson Theater. This is an
extremely large-cast show and alltypes are needed (particularlymen). “Indians" is Thompson's first
production for this season and will
be performed October 8—10 and
14—17. No previous experience
necessary. Dancers also needed.
THOMPSON THEATER WorkshOp
Meeting: There will be- a meeting at
4 p.m. Sept. 8 for all students
interested in participating in acting,

ality, and hard work outline
the students who participate in
Thompson Theater.

Under the direction of Jack
Chandler, the members present
major theatrical productions
for the student body several
times during the ' year.
Although the actors and stage.

. - .
.E'défi"a~fO L.‘ a“ ;

uh ‘
ALL FRESHMEN interested in
trying out for the varsity golf team
meet in room 248-50 in the Union
Sept. 8 at 6 p.m.
THE BICYCLE Club will meet to-
day at p.m. in room 254 of the
Union. Anyone interested may
attend.
STUDENT GOVERNMENT spon-
sored health and life insurance
policies are still available until Sept.
30 Brochures may be picked up at
the Union or the Infirmary.

crews are essentially amateurs,
their effort and dedication are
strictly professional.

Chandler is looking for
people who want to get
involved. “Everyone has an
inborn ability to act,”
Chandler said. “All that is
needed is a desire to express
yourself, and a willingness to
participate.” Chandler. is espe-
cially convinced that State’s
students possess a multitude of
varied talents" that they often
fail to realize or cultivate.
There is a tremendous need for
students at the theater as
actors, stage technicians, and
prop men.

The first performance this
year will be “Indians,” by
Arthur Kopit. It depicts the
inhumane treatment of the
redman as seen through the
eyes-of “Buffalo" Bill Cody.
Twenty-five speaking rolls have
been cast, and the final try-

inc l u de a double feature
presenting ‘Miss Julie, by
Strinberg, and ‘Madman ln
The Night.’ Chandler is also
planning a variation of ‘Alice
In Wonderland’ that will
include a number of intermedia
sound and lighting effects.
A sure attraction to keep

your eye out for is a rock
musical that is being planned
for sometime'later in the year.
Out of the seven

performances planned for this
year, three will be produced
and directed entirely by stu-
dents. According to Chandler,
“This practice gives the mem-
bers a chance to combine their
technical and acting abilities, a
necessity for successful direct-
ing.”

Thompson Theater is the
place, and the accent is on
students. The theaterfs goal isFOUND: One bikini bathing suit

near Harrelson Hall. Call Bob
Braddy at 755-3342 and identify.

-outs will be tonight at 7 to present an opportunity fordirecting and technical workshops JACK CHANDLER directs the action at Thompsonin Thompson Theater. No previous oclock at the theater. all students to participate in Theatre He ho es more studen
experience 15 necessary Upcoming performances the dramatic arts. year p ts Will get inVOIVed this
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SPEClAl BUYS IN OUR ENIAR‘GED CAMERA SHOP'ON STREET 'Fl‘OOR
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McBROOM’S RENTALS
we rent almost everything

504 Creekside Drive
Phone 833-7341

SPORTS

CAMERA

PHARMACY

‘S H

thing that

I asnt gone 11 1

since 1950 _

SAVE ON KAKO FLASH UNITS!

Never buy another bulb with the Kako Hi Beam ll! Flashes
off rechargeable Ni-cad batteries, recharges from 120 or 220
wall plug. Kodachrome ll guide number of 40, 113000 sec.
flash duration. Open flash switch.

You see exactly what
the film sees, with the '
Tl-E‘s single/lens reflex viewing

. and with thru-the-l'ens me-
tering, the meter reads only the
light which exposes the filml Has
Yashica's exclusive Integrated Circuit meter for extended low light
sensitivity, extreme durability and faster operation. Shutter speeds
to 11500 sec. High speed 50mm f/l.7 Yashinon lens; lens are inter-

And it’s the world's biggest
seller. Could be that's why it
hasn’t gone up in price in
21 years.
It you're interestedin something
a little bigger, our Cub Desk
Stapler and Cub Hand Stapler

‘ are only $1.98. Both Tot and
Cub Staplers are available at
Stationery. Variety and College
Bookstores.

Try. Try hard., The only thing we can think of
A NEVER-TO- is what we make. The Swingline"Tot so" Stapler. 98¢ in 1950. 0’BE REPEATED 98¢ in 1971.

OFFER! list Price $240.00 And it still comes with 1000 free
--------------------- staples and a handy carrying95 , s pouch. It staples, tacks and

mends. It's unconditionally
guaranteed. It's one of theNormally ‘3‘ 95 world's smallest staplers.

changeable with many other manufacturers'

lENS SPECIAL!
Buy the camera above, or any Yashica slr
and get .a fully automatic Vivitar 200mm
m3.5 14 lens at a special price!

The Swingline “Tot 50”
98¢ in 1950. 98¢ in 1971.
it you can name something elsethat hasn't gone up in price .
since 1950, let us know. We'll

VIVITAR [ENS 8: FII-TER SALE!
Save Through Sunday On Our Extensive Stock of Vivitar Accessories!

.‘‘"5:1:

VIVITAR 'Th' . send zoauatre: TotStapler with
25W VlVl‘l’Al 507 ‘l Luigi?! raJid'saSSSt lfljsfriantitall' It; flotocangzfi Exogeggt: goggrggflgggh.

OFF 1:193: . 0 OFF 25A 85A purchase, please. > and handllng.
NOW! '5' 808 6935 .

“‘3“ list rm. $111.50
WITH PURCHASE OF YASIIICA SLR CAME”\ '--_--------------. '-----------------' IIIIIIIIIII

SAVINGS ON PAPER!’ : CLIP THIS COUPON! : : CLIP THIS COUPON! :

Show us your St'ate ID card and get :With this coupon andlc: : KODACOLOR FILM :
AN EXTRA 10% DISCOUNT : you get a se d set of | : PRICES WITH :

on any Supre-Brome or Supre-Tone. l pl‘lnTS from our 1'0" Of}. THIS COUPON I
Supreeme is‘high quality imported paper with the clean I'FujiCOIOr 01' IKOdaCOIOr’ : : CX 126 :
3::finagiéfshaitcgai‘éfii3' P:ir:aesw;:rtG:[2:141:3323 : Present this coupon : : 12 Exp. Reg. 81‘“ 99°: ..................
100 sheets of standard weight glossy 8x10 paper. : with yOlll' roll of film. | . KX 135 I
OFFER EXPIRES SEPT. 4, 1971 I EXPIRES 9-8-71 :l 20 Exp. Reg.'$2“’ $149 :. '
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‘Am..‘4-37;...

By Sewall K. Hoff
Staff Writer

Are you lonely, bored,
depressed, and feel not only
that no one loves you but even
that no one really likes you
very much? There may be an
answer to your problems in
Operation Friendship.

Founded this year by State
student “led” Wilburn and
backed~by the Wesley Founda-
tion, Operation Friendship is a
personality matching plan to

Music Gui

youth on
Musicality, close participa-

tion, youth and variety are
promised by the four concerts
of the Raleigh Chamber MuSic
Guild’s 1971-2 series. Top pro-
fessional ensembles booked are
the New Cleveland String Quar-
tet, Juilliard Quartet, Warsaw
Quintet (piano and strings) and
the Phildor Trio (soprano,
harpsichord, and Baroque flute
or recorders.)

' The new Cleveland group,
opening the series Oct. IO, will
debut in Raleighju'st two years

after its first success at the
prestigious Marlboro Music
Festival. Although still in their
twenties in age, the quartet is
already recognized by critics
and audiences from coast to
coast as a major American en-

ompson I
SALVAGE DIVISIONS
USED PARTS
We Buy Wrecks

ALEIGH AUTO PARTS
US 70 EAST

772-0566

Here is a sane and sensitive analysis of college
life which treats you as an adult. lt throws out
the college stereotypes and gets down to the
subject at hand without bias.

It speaks as freely and factually of marijuana
and sex as it does the blunders of the Berkeley
administration during the Free Speech confron-
tations.

It objectively probes the factors behind such
topics as Who Controls a University, racism,

loneliness and depression.
sex, how to study and why the grading system
study pressures.
may be stacked against you.

\

get people of similar interests
together with a minimum of
false starts and thrashing
around.

Members ofrthe operation
fill out cards with their names
and addresses and answer 20
true-false personality related
questions in spaces provided. A
booklet of participating stu-
dents’ names will be compiled
with asterisks by the names
corresponding to the answers
given.

B use of the booklets and a

offers

variety

Anticipation runs high'for
the return of the Juilliard
String Quartet Dec. 5 as its
members have agreed to con-

SC

duct a Masterclass for area.
string students the afternoon
of the concert.

The Guild’s folders with
subscription blank are available
by calling 834-8768. or at the
Union. All performances occur
Sundays at 8pm. in the Union
ballroom. State students and
dates are admitted free.

FREE 3’ x 4’

(.I'\lINI

Hey! Want a choice date?

strip of punched paper similar
to the key used to score multi-
ple-choice tests, a person goes
down the list of names until he
comes to one where the aster-
isks match the holes in the
paper. Then, depending on the
gender of the matching name,
he has found a good prospect
fo r either a beer-drinking
buddy or a date for the
weekend.

By the end of September,
the booklet will be delivered in
person by a member of either
Operation Friendship or the
Wesley Foundation. A fee of
$.50 covers the cost of the
publication.

Larry Johnson, president of
the Wesley Foundation, says
that so far four hundred people
have joined the operation, with
the numbers of males and
females about even. Johnson
says new members are
welcome.

Most of the coeds in the
program are from Meredith
College, the other, school par-
ticipating in the operation.

Today is the last day tojoin‘
. the program. Students may see

the representatives of the Wes-
ley Foundation from IO am
until 2 pm at a table in the
Union. I

POSTER AT

Budweiser.LAOII on.4‘WMWE‘"Til! WGESI SELLING “(I II III!m '

HARRIS WHOLESALE
was DOWNTOWN BLVD.

Straight talk

about college

and you

HOW TO DO A UNIVERSITY VVas written by four
Michigan State University professors in re-
sponse to questions raised by thousands of
incoming students.
One student,
health that she

Barbara Hodgson of Mankato
State College said about the section on mental

“ ..had felt every emotion cov-
ered in the section.. .not to any extreme de-
gree, but enOugh to warrant concern and...to
appreciate the knowledge that enough students
had gone through the same thing to justify in-
clusion in the book."
Of course, one student reviewer doesn't make
.a good book. So why not leaf through it yourself
at the bookstore and see what you think?

Finally, it points out that if you want to stay in
- college, this is the chance in a lifetime to dis-,
cover yourself. You are removed from thei9 to

if well-intentioned.
family and friends who want you to fit their pre-
5 grind and the biased.
conceived image.

HOW TO DO A UNIVERSlTY
By Andrew M. Barclay. William D. Crano.
Charles Thornton, all of Michigan State Uni-
versity. and Arnold Werner, Director, Psychi-
atric Services, Michigan State University.

In your college bookstore In paperback.

‘ JOHN WILEY & SONS, Inc., 605 Third Avenue, New York, N Y. 10016

II" .E Dun-El
OPERATION' FRIENDSHIP Offers students a personality matching plan at their table
In the Union. (photo Atkins)
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AKAL
DUAL
ALTEC LANSING
DYACO
GARRARD
DUAL
CARTAPE
JANSEN

:-

at

COMPLETE SELECTION

SPEEDY DRIVE—IN SERVICE
; SHOP RIGHT FROM YOUR CAR
,' DELIVERY SERVICE To PARTIES
3 ALL BEVERAGES ICE COLD

DISCOUNT

GAS PRICES

828-

For ALL Your Party Needs

706

CHECK THESE FEATURES

' BEER'CHAMPAGNE'ICE'CUPS'SNACKS
: KEG — CASE OR SIX PACK

Open Every Night til 12

LAFAYETTE RADIO

ELECTRONICS

GATEWAY PLAZA— NEAR ARLANDS
BASF

THE HOUSE OF

QUALITY SOUND

We service what we sell'and, we take trade-ins.

AT LAFAYETTE RADIO ELECTRONICS

444444444444444444444444ooooooooooooooooooooooooo

Fastest Service In Town
STOP BY THE SHOP ON YOUR WAY TO THE BEACH
and PICK UP YOUR FAVORITE CASE BEVERAGE.

CERTRON
LLOYDS
MARANTZ
PICKERING
SHURE'
SONY
ELECTRO

PHONIC

J

is“ . W .
We also carry a full lIne of parts and accessories. 444444444444444

M4

phone

SHIP

W. Peace Street

(across from McDonalds)

CAR-SHOP

..............................................
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this ad’3& 1.00
will admit one

Looking for good year

by Perry 811er
“We will be. stronger at

every position,” was the com-
ment made by Coach Max
Rhodes about this year’s Soc-
cer team. Rhodes and company
began practice Monday for the
upcoming ’71-’72 season.

. Thirty--iive players reported to
practice on Monday. Twelve
returnees were lettermen from
last year’s 5-3-2 team.

Mainstays from last year’s
team which will be expected to
produce a winner this year are
goalie Ron Lindsay, Higher
scorer Eduardo Polli, and last
year’s captain Tom Almquist.

‘ Lindsay turned in a fine
, performance last season and is

before I discovered Beltane, I Used
To hassle all over Town Trying To
find shoes like I married?-

expected to live up to his
All-Conference, and second
team All-South laudes. Polli
was responsible for seven of .-
the Wolfpack’s goals in the ’71
season. Almquist played hard
nosed soccer last year and
looks to turn in another fine
season.

Other returning lettermen
were Senior fullback Ron
Rock, forwards Bob Catapano,
and Bob Truilizi’, Sophomore
win'gs Siakzar Amraie, Fran-
cisco Gutieiriz and Dale Luna.

Defensive standouts Don
Matheson, Steve Thomas, Jim
Hess, and Stan McCelland will
be expected to hold out the
likes of ACC champs Virginia,

and lughlytrotted Maryland.
New additions to this years

team were high school stand-
outs Bob Cowie,- Pete Michen-
felder and Jack Michenfelder.
Cowie had an honorable

. mention in his New Jersey high
school. Pete and Jack played

, with Cowie on the same high
school team.

A very welcomed addition
to the team is, foreign student
‘Somnuk Vixaysouk. Rhodes
calls Somnuk “one .of the best
in this area.” Somnuk comes to
State from Laos where he was
a member of the All-Asian
Youth Team as goalie. Rhodes
plans to play Somnuk as for-
ward due to his tremendous
versatility.

Coach Rhodes looks to have
an improved team from last
year, with the old experience
and the new talent. He com-
mented that “we should have
more scoring punch. A pressure
offensive instead of a hussling
defense. Our defense should be
able to perform better due to
the experienced front line.”

The soccer team will open
their season against Pfieffer in

HELP WANTED: Need 4 ‘peoplethrough lunch. Male or emaleApply at Red Barn if available from11-1 :300r 11:30 t02.
COMPONENT sets with AM-FMand FM stereo radios. These 4-piecesets include a full size Garrardprofessional changer and a 4speaker audio system. These setswill be sold for only $135 whilethey last. United Freight Sales,1005 E. Whitaker Mill Rd. Raleigh,N..C 9a.m...-6pm Mon.-Fri. Sat. til5 p.m.
!(&! SINGER Sewing Machines (5)Some still in carton. These areSinger3 latest models and equippedto do many kinds of sewing, such aszig-zag, buttonholes, sew onbuttons. Much more. $49.95.United Freight Sales, 1005 E.Whitaker Mill Rd. Raleigh, 9-6 p.m.Mon-Fri. Sat. til 5 p.m.
WANTED: Roommate to pay $60rent and one third groceries atMeredith Village Apt. Call Steve orFrank at 782-5590 after 5 p.m.
MALE part-time help wanted. CallMr. Elliott 787-8963.
STUDENT desires ride from NCSUto ESB, Inc. or vicinity (NorthCowntown Blvd.Monday through Friday at noon.Will pay. Call Allen at 834-7220after 5 p.m.
HELP WANTED: Dairy Queen ofCary, Old Highway 64, needsstudents from 10 am. to 6 p..mWill try to fit work to classschedule. Apply in person after 6p.m.

near Beltline) .

THOMPSON Theatre workshopmeeting: There will be a meeting at4 p.m. Wednesday, Sept. 8, for allstudents interested in participatingin acting, directing and technicalworkshops in Thompson. Theatre.No previous experience necessary.
Responsible and energetic collegepeople to work with youngsters inafternoon and evening programs.Background in swimming and otherathletic activities necessary. Mustbe of highest character and ideals.For interview phone 834-6601 andask for Steve Gergen.
Durham architecture student wantsto share daily commuting to NCSU.Call 383-4468.
MOTORCYCLE ROAD RACES,Sept. 4th, 5th and 6th, atVIRGINIA INTERNATIONALROADWAY, Milton, N.C. 300 MileProduction Race, Sunday. SixGrand Prix Races Monday. FreeCamping. Race Rain or Shine. ForInformation call Open Road,Durham 688-7525.
NEEDED: Graduate student aschapter residence advisor at Kappa,Sigrna Fraternity. Call 755-9592.Free room and board provided
FOR SALE. New cycle trailer. Call755-2I3l after6 p.m.
Relief night Auditor for one night aweek. Call 828-5711.
1964 PONTIAC Lemans, 326,4—speed, bucket seats, very goodcondit. $525 or best offer.834-0102 or 834—2294.
Experienced domestic dame(student) desires to work in yourthan 1 iouncl Baker’s - ihey ,September 18.

. b'e 'thi home if you can meethave Shoe/5 TO ‘EI‘I‘ all W forum? a": qualifications. 1 have experience,transportation, references, andStudent Discount
Mobloya

moods: heels,’3and.ale,
dress shoes,funl<y
shoes, slick shoes.

fiaKex's has the shoes
for my soul. 'I’r's earth
ihe irip downiownl

strong back if you are neat and/oraffluent. Call 834-9727.
LOST: CE 354 Class notes fromLibrary. Return to Circulation Desk ,or call 834-9312 in evening. 9
MOVING. Garage Sale Sat. 1 p.m.on. 4109 Reavis Rd. 834-7071.

27th year
Raleigli's Art Materials Center
1 13- S. Salidsury St. Raleid'o

332-4775
Built to take I
on the country.

SUZUKI 7 1 MODELS
50cc to 500cc

Street 8: Enduro
BARNETT’S SUZUZI

CENTER
430 S. Dawson St.

DISCOVER FRIENDS AND DATES
Add your name to Wesley's Friendship directory:

a compilation of names and personal interests of
students in the Raleigh area. This non-profit project
is sponsored by the Raleigh Wesley Foundation. .
There is a tee of 50¢ to defray publication costs.
Members will have their names and submitted
personal data published and will receive a directory
by the last week of September. As of August 27
.nearly 300 students from Meredith, Peace, and
N.C. State have joined. Sign up at the table in the
Union 10 AM to 2 PM Monday Aug. ‘30 throuyi
Fri. Sept. 3.

II‘IRIQDDDDQDIIDDDI..DIID noltohfiltltfiflo'aooopoilo

CHICKEN LITTLE INC.
3015 Hillsborough St.
Complete Line of
Water Furniture

CHAIRS PILLOWS

— HELP WANTED —
CONVENIENCE STORE

' CLERK
GUARANTEED

EELS GOOD

WATERBEDS.

KING SIZE KIT:-

IBED, LINER , PA A D_
FRAME INSTRUCTI l

1120
LOUNGES

SALE:
King Size H201 Mattress

MALE 21 or OLDER
BEDS Part time hours arranged

Call: 828—3359

lili'l‘ IF
Kfll'l‘

We offer a special
group or knitted
suits for the let-
up hours—created '
especially for the
social man. The
tailoring is
somewhat more
sophisticated. But
the knit fit and
comfort are in the
beat knit tradition.

(10 .m.-II p... everyday)

Emory Custom Water-beds
I”! It!!!“ Lt
rough.3.1 We
(are) sac-ease

o

I
MWCICHM

OPENMON- FRI TILL
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by John Walston
Sports Editor

“Mommy, I want to throw
the football,” said the little
dark-haired girl, as Mike Char-
ron booted another attempt
through the uprights. The ball
smashed into the transformers
on a light pole directly behind
the goalposts. Two trainers
scrambled to recover the falling
ball. .

A group of about twenty-
five people sat on the grassy
hill at the edge of the lower.
practice field, watching the
Wolfpack prepare for Kent
State. The group varied in age
from four to ninety-four.

Someone caught a beautiful
pass on the other side of the
field and a few oohs and aahs
came from the spectators. One
older gentleman continued
talking about the team of ’38.

Charron clipped the trans-
formers again and a couple of
students looked up as if con-
templating a move. Most every-
one else was straining to see
the defense playing “seek and
destroy” with the freshmen.
“II-III...“

PARTY SHOPPE
North Hills

Shopping Plaza

' Cardinal Theatre

Open to Midnight
Mon - Sat
782-3168

III-IIIIIIIII

UNION HELP
7-IIIIII_IIIIIIIIIII

Able bodied student desiring to
work in an elite group of
people. “the... Erdahl-Cloyd
Union BanqueLWaiters." Only
those desiring to learn and
practice formal service for good
money need apply! See Mr.
Covin. Ir'ood Service Director.
Ext. 2454.

Three girls from Peace Col-
lege came up and stood behind
the other spectators. .

Someone noticed Jack Whit-
ley, an assistant with the fresh-
man team, and started recalling
memories of the former defen-

’ sive safety.
The Pack took a water

break and two of the girls from
Peace spotted their boyfriends.
Four guys sitting under a pine
tree moved to leave, criticizing
and evaluating the team as they
rambled through the small exit
in the fence.

“I want to throw the ball to
the guy in the white shirt,”
repeated the little girl.

The Pack hustled back out
on the field a'rid broke up into
units again.

One of 'the Peace students
kept her eye on one of the split
ends as the offensive unit start-
ed running plays against the
freshmen. ‘She grimaced as a
pass eluded his fingertips. She
continued herwatch for about
fifteen minutes when it sud-
denly occurred to her that she
had been watching the wrong
guy. She frowned.

GEORGE SEGAL
RUTH GORDON

"1Aflhenefls

P0P”???
coma by DeLuxe/Unrtnd Artists

2:02, 3:45. 5:30
Special Late Show

. 'l‘omorrown-‘l 1:30 pm _—"" Ev“
M ‘.

1X "Monitor’s
LONESOME COWBOYS

COLONY
ADMISSION 1.50

832-7281

7:15, & 9:05 ADMISSION 1.50

_IN EASTMAN COLOR—

IL

Thiem ’3 Record Shop .
26 West Hargett Street .

Records — Hi Fi Phonos —— AccesSOriee
FREE RECORD CLUB

XEROX COPIES 6¢ TO 2c
OFFSET PRINTING WHILE YOU WAIT
THESIS rvae AND REPRODUCTION
COLLATING/BINDING

524 hillsborough street at the corner of glenwood
832-5603

FURNISHED
APARTMENT FINDER

COME TO SEE US FOR
FREE APARTMENT tOCATION

INFORMATION. MAPS. AND TO
SEE FINE NEW FURNITURE.

ITEM” AND TV8. YOU CAN
LEASE WITH TI‘ "TION

TO PURCHASE.

M'etrcoLease
201 s. can“ AVAE. RALEIGH. rec. 27005 133.042.

"rue ”Atrium: FURNITURE reads"

‘I‘wanna throw >the ball’

All three moved over and
sat on the grassy hill.

Tackle John Elliott left the
field and hobbled back to the
Coliseum for a whirlpool treat-
'ment.

A student commented that
he came to see Willie Burden,
but was really impressed with
everyone. He wasn’t sure which
guy was Burden.

The action on the field was
slowly drawing to a close and
several students started heading
back to the dorms. A gray-
haired man said something
about New York and Grand

. Central Station.
Some guy left on a motor-

cycle, but nobody noticed.
One of the split ends had
caught another pass. The girl
from Peace smiled.

The players started leaving
the field and people started
getting up andleaving through
the exit onto Cates Ave. The
little dark-haired girl said,
“Mommy, I want to throw the
football.”

ARMY SURPLUS
IQPlikAIII S ()NI Y

Navy Peacoats ...................$12.00
Army Field Jackets . from $5.50
Army Shirts wuth Epaulets . $1.94
Khaki Pants . ..... $1.94
Genuine Navy White Bells
Genume Navy Wool Bells. .
Fatigue Pants or Jackets . .
Anny Boots . . .
Army nylon raincoats . .
Genuine Navy13 Button Wool Bells ........S 7.50Relaundered Work Pants . .Armv Ponchos

CAPITOL .
_BARGAIN STORE
132 E. Harqett Street

Raleih,N.C. 834-7243

LIKE

with

tapes.

flfl@fl@

\I'xl. Blank 8-'I‘rack cartridges .
T” K Cassettes

SOUTHEASTERN

ElECTRONICS

01

OF
I)

Si

THE WAY

YOU

IT!
RIIY'I‘IIM BLUES
I’SY(JIIEI,)EI.IC
JAZZ & ROCK

' The Heavy Sounds

Now you can tape your own kind of music‘
for a fraction if the price of pre-recorded

"JAM PROOF" 8-Track or Low
noise, distortion free cassettes.

TDK CASSETTES
"F" SERIES
30 min. .85
60 min. .99
90 min. 1.49
"P" SERIES
30 min. 1.09
60 min. 1.29
90 min. 1.99

Hudson$efk

DOU'BLEKNI

BLACKS

BY

. 2000

knit slacks
‘o Beltl'ess and belt loop

models

Solid colors and fancies \ i /

.r}V
.1,.“EA-54‘“M a

r,.~.(.....l'_.
.-.my;..,l-w/.5r..v.5;-.Ii,,.:1‘ ’‘.51.3115“‘I

b
.'‘7‘”I.£23212"?«'

HAGGAR
slacks

) «K53we: ......I....‘33.mr1,1 Aggie \\{‘I' v—sL,sMAI1'";..
51‘?w".3.In?

In!
00% Polyester double-

..‘LL-,.ti..

..-.'‘."u4.‘.‘E' .
...,'... ‘,_..’1.... ‘,

_.‘.--a».‘ r..-..e.".-..-
K.'i.‘,.v,_tn:\_-,..f,f. it .-‘x;_f..1}3575.113,..l.,.. .-..:-...,.zs.-'‘3.._.-

g.-...'.;.-;.~an“. 1.. a:..,.

‘"I3'~'' ,,..r.‘i,._~-'-. ., ’,__.‘r’.1,.:.' .‘.;1tr".7“ ,‘."l—..>'..'-A.w....._-l..»,...V,-._,.,,,71',i..

‘'-r..r.r.5

r.:'*7'~-..,,r .‘-.. .._.. ..e3'
-'Wn-*‘‘.“.-‘.9:.<. .

,v<.... ...4..t'.

'‘u'.A’

lared and straight .
ottoms

izes 30 to 42 waist .

SUPERDYNAMIC O _4 min.
3) min. 1.69 32 min.
60 min. ' 1.99 35 min.
90 min. 2.99 O 40 min.
120 min. 3.99 64 min.

70 min.
WIDE RANGE' O 80 mm.
Wide Range, Full Frequency
Cassettes for the Best in
Him Fidelity Sound!

Master Charge
Bank Americard

AMPLE PARKING
m REAR

M 828-231 I

o 8-TRACKS
1.99
1.99
1.99
1.99
2.29
2.39
2.49

414 HILLSBOROUGH ST.
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I2GOODRERSORSWHY

YOU DOR'I' HRVE TO LIVEon

CHEESEBIIRGERS RIID PIZZRS.

Three locations in Raleigh Western Boulevard near NC
State University Highway #40l South and US # 1 North
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PORK RVEIIIIE SPECIRI.
(Barbecue Pork. French Fries.

Hush Puppies. Brunswick Stew. Cole Slaw)
$1.42
2.

PRERCHER'S PLRTTER
(Barbecue Chicken FrenCh Fries.

Hush Puppies BrunSWIck Stew Cole Slaw)
$142

3.
THE RIB STICKER
(Barbecue Bibs French Fries

Hush Puppies BrunSWIck Stew Cole Slaw)
$1. 32
4.

THE BIG DIIDE
(‘4 lb All Beet Burger Deluxe

With lettuce tomato and mayonnaise)
62
5.

SHORT ORDER
(Barbecue Pé)2rk on a bun)

b.
DERCOR'S DELIGHT
(Barbecue Chicken on a Bun)

62 Z
1.

‘ HOT DOG!
(Frank on a bun With chili,onions. slaw)

32
8.

THE TRIIIIIIIIII'S
French Fries 22

Hush Puppies Side Order. 22 One Dozen32
Brunsvwck Stew Side Order 22 One Pint 82

Cole Slaw One Pint 42 One Quart 72
Hot Apple Turnovers 22

9.
IIIHISTLE IIIE'I'TERS
PepSI Coke Orange Sprite Tea 22

Collee. 12 Milk 22
Shak% (Chocolate or Vanillal 32

IO.
PRERCHER'S DELIGHT

Barbecue Chicken Box
(9 Pieces Serves 3 5)

$2 72
Barbecue Chicken Bucket
(15 Pieces Serves 57)

$4 22
I I.

PORK BRRREI. SPECIRLS
Barbecue Bibs Barrel

(Pint Cole Slaw and Hugh Puppies e Serves 8-10)
4.52 .

Barbecue Pork Barrel
(Pint Cole Slaw and Hush Puppies Serves 8— 10)

$4.52
I2.

PIG III R POKE
Barbecue Pork by the Pound

$2 22

One |Ocation in Durham. On Hillsborough Road not far
from Duke UniversityUncle Don‘sOpen every day.11-9.

\.


